FX Entertainment introduces the luxury audio brand, Triangle, in India
The highly acclaimed Color Floorstanders now on offer!

FX Entertainment, a premier distributor of some of the world’s finest audio/video brands, has
launched Triangle, the luxury audio brand from France, in India. Triangle has formed a strategic
alliance with FX Entertainment for the distribution of its super premium range of loudspeakers, in the
Indian market. A brand leader of the hi‐fi industry in Europe, Triangle has today emerged as
France’s second largest loudspeaker company. Triangle speakers stand for purity of sound combined
with emphasis on aesthetics making it a dominant player in its product category. The brand offers a
wide range of speakers to cater to virtually every lifestyle, depending on one’s design taste, size of
room and the kind of music preference.
FX Entertainment has introduced the spectacular Color Floorstanders from Triangle, in India. ompact
and hi‐tech, the Color Floorstander offers magnificent sonic sensations. Its 16cm bass driver provides
powerful and dynamic bass. Its Titanium dome tweeter, tuned together with a special horn design,
allows a wide and precise soundstage, typical of Triangle sound. Its latex soaked paper mid‐range
cone provides natural mids, and the very light paper bass driver of the Floorstander, offers fast and
dynamic bass. The development of its components such as the filter and loudspeakers benefit from
technological progress made by the latest Magellan program. The Color Floorstander lets you in to
discover the quality of TRIANGLE sound. With its 6 layers of perfect, true piano lacquer and their
sleek design in beautiful colors, the Color Floorstanders are sure eye catchers.
The Color Floorstander with its exclusive design has already won countless awards internationally
and numerous plaudits. With their real piano lacquer, and enhanced performance, the Color
Floorstander is aimed at the discerning audiophile who wants more than just great sound. Available
in three striking color options that include black, red and white, Triangle Color Floorstanders are
priced at Rs 1,22,500 and are available at the FX Entertainment Flaghsip Store, in New Delhi.
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